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Dear President Coleman:
I write to acknowledge receipt of thirty copies of the final report
concerning the evaluation of Bennington College which took place
on October 1-3, 1989.
In keeping with the policies of the Commission, we request that
you review the enclosed Evaluation Report prepared for
Bennington College and make a formal written response to the
document. Your response should include comments you wish the
Commission to consider regarding the factual or interpretative
accuracy of the report or other matters related to its content. This
response, which will be shared with the team chair, becomes part
of the written record of the evaluation.
We would appreciate receiving your response as soon as possible.
The Commission will be considering the evaluation of Bennington
College at its March meeting. Shortly thereafter, you will be
informed of the Commission's action re~arding your institution. In
the meantime, you are asked to consider the team report as a
privpe~ed communication to be kept in confidence by the
mstitution.
Thank you again for your assistance and cooperation with the
work of the Commission and its representatives.
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Report on a Focused Evaluation
of
Bennington College
Bennington, VT

An Evaluation Committee representing the
Commission on Institutions of Higher Education
of the
New England Association of Schoo ls and Colleges
prepared after study of the institution's
focused report and a visit to
the campus on October 1-3, 1989

The members of the committee:
Karl W. Broekhuizen, Vice President for Business Affairs and Treas urer,
Skidmore College, Saratoga Springs, New York
Virginia M. Vaughan, Associate Professor of English, Clark University,
Worcester, Ma ssachusetts
Kathryn A. McCarthy, Professor of Physics, Tufts University,
Medtord, Ma ssachusetts, Chairman
This report represents the views of the evaluation committee as inte r preted by the chairperson. Its content is based on the committee 's evaluation of the institution with respect to the Commission's criter ia f or
accreditation. The report is prepared both as an educational service to
the institution and to assist the Commission in making a decision abo ut
the institution' s status.
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Introduction
The task for the committee that visited Bennington College in early
October, 1989 was to assess the College's ability to understand and find
solutions for its fiscal problems and to determine the impact, if any, of
these problems on the quality of its academic programs. The tea m was well
aware from the academic grapevine, from several puDlications from the
College, f rom the New York Times piece of 18 October 1988, and, of course,
from the self-evaluation report prepared for the October visit, that much
had happened since the visit of November 1986. However, I do not think
that anyone of us was pre pared for the intensity of the effort by all
Benningtonites to guarantee a healthy future for the College as we ll as
their dedication to preserving and enhancing the Bennington conce pt of
liberal education.
A View of Bennington as a Community
The enthusiasm which we witnessed came from many sources, b ut is
truly the result of a re - conrnitment of administration, faculty, trustees,
students and friends to assure Bennington's significant role in hi g her
education.
The most visible and striking changes are in the Administrat ion.
The President ' s excitement and fervor about the future of Benni ngton are
genui ne and contagious. Since assuming the Presidency in July 198 7 , she
has rapidly made key changes in the senior administrative team, combining
some effective previous administrators with new blood from outsi de the
College to form an effective and hard - working team. In partic ular, with
regard to CIHE's concerns, the new Vice President for Business a nd Finance
is just what the 1986 situation called for: the working budget i s
realistic; the newly developing management information systems a r e
supportive and predictive of the constraints necessary to keep t he budget
i n control on a day-to-day basis; future budget formation appears to be on
a sounder base than in the past (or said dif f erently, the presen t t eam
knows where the proD 1ems are ) .
The quality of the work in public relations and in developme nt
deserves praise both for the style of presentation and for aggress iveness
in the national market. (There will De additional comments on these areas
i n the conrnents on the Annual Fund and the Capital Campaign later in this
report) .
A new optimism is al so found among many of the Faculty. In o ur
meeting with the Academic Council, we learned of a broadly - based ne w
interest in rethinking the curriculum and of two current proposa l s (which
include the formation of ad hoc committees reporting in June 1990 ) to
examine the freshman year and to review the teaching of 1ang ua ges in the
Benn i ngton system. Al so, during the past three years, several ne w
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programs hav e been developed, some with outside grant monies and ot hers
with support from inside. For example, an experimental program in Chinese
languag e and literature was begun in 1988; the Bennington in New Yor k
program was initiated; the Sunday Night Seminar series brought facu l t y and
others into the student residences for informal discussions. In general,
one senses a new feeling of optimism (perhaps reluctantly by some)
fostered by the end of the faculty salary freeze, the existence of
matching funds from the College when outside grants are received, t he
possibility of one or two new faculty in the next years, monies for
capital equipment, and similar actions which are encouraging to both
faculty and students. The important role played by the Academic Cou ncil
in faculty development and in the determination of institutional needs
should be noted.
The committee al so had the opportunity to meet with severa l st udents
who are superb salespersons for their experiences at Bennington, and who
also shared their enthusiasm about the College's future.
Financial Situation, both short-term and long-range
Within this section, several areas will be mentioned: the annua l
budget, the Annual Fund, the future role of endowment, the Capital
Campaign, and the planning and implementation of a deferred-maintena nce
program.
The annual budgets of the last four years have been essentially in
balance, with that for 1989-1990 expected to be in balance even whi l e
including realistic estimates for necessary academic and deferred-ma intenance increments. We were impressed with the thoroughness and accu racy
(based on excellent data preparation) of the present working budgets , and
applaud the work of the Vice President and his staff in achieving a
realistic basis for present and future budgets. The Fall 1989 admiss ions
did show a mod est shortfall, which was covered by existing reserves .
However, as will be discussed in the section on admissions and
enrollments, such a shorttall must be a one-time occurrence in light of
the continuing fragility of Bennington finances.
The Annual Fund is an extremely important part of the annual
operating budg ets, and probably should be set with a goal of at least a
seven percent increase rather than the present fiv e percent increase . The
increased percentage of alumnae (i) giving as well as the increased gi ft
size is to be applauded, and support the likelihood that Bennington can
launch a successful Capital Campaign Drive. The alumnae and non -alum nae
participation on a voluntary basis has been and is being well-develo ped by
the Director of Development and by the President.
The need s of the College have been carefu lly reviewed, and those
needs which will be the foci of the Capital Campaign have been identified:
faculty compensation, student scholarships and tinancial aid, new and
enhanced academic programs, and improved facilities. The monies soug ht
are wisely balanced on a two-to-one basis of endowment funds to expend able
ones for the above purposes. The present financial management of the
College seems capable of handling the sought endowment funds.
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The Campaign is in its initial phase with private and founda tion
so li citations in full gear. The Trustees are playing a significant role
in this phase, and are extremely supportive of the President's e fforts, as
they must be.
Deferred maintenance, an issue of concern in previous evalua tions, is
being addressed with each operating budget, including funds for r e pairs
and also for engineering studies that will set the pattern for future
overa l l plant improvements.
Admissions and Enrollment
The budget's dependency on tuition and thus on enrollment i s a
dominant characteristic of most undercapitalized institutions. The
Bennington administration is well aware of its predicament, and has
developed a strong recruiting and admissions effort; increased atte ntion
has al so been given to retention. The modest, but significant, s hortfall
in September of this year is thought by the Admini - stration to be a onetime event and the result of delays in getting their new publicat i ons into
the "marketplace" and of the appointment of a new admissions direc tor. It
shou l d be noted that the College chose not to take less-qualified s tudents
from the waiting list to avoid the enrollment and budgetary shortf a ll.
However, the national demographic situation with regard to college- age
students suggests that the presently enhanced admissions effort at
Bennington may need an even greater effort to maintain the present l e vel
of enrollment. On the other hand, if the new admissions effort i s
unusually successful, Bennington might well consider the advantages of a
s l ightly larger enrollment.
Conclusions
"The Bennington of 1989 is not related to the Bennington of 19 84" is
a quote from one senior faculty member we met. We felt a genuine
community consensus that Bennington is "rising and improving" , and is rededicated to "learning by doing." The Presidential leadership, t he
development of an effective administrative team, the determination for
success of the faculty, student body and the staff are the bright a nd
conv i ncing signs of a good future. Nevertheless, the future conti nue s to
be f ragile, and will need constant energy and vigilance from all members
o f the Bennington community both in Vermont and el sew here. The
difficulty of maintaining momentum as the Capital Campaign moves i nt o full
gear combined with projected changes in student demographics duri ng the
next five years mean that, despite its exciting new initiatives, t he
Be nnington community cannot afford to relax its efforts.
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Bennington is more aware than any group from the outside o f its
frailty especially in a decade that is, in the minimum, wondering a bout
the high cost and real value of liberal education. Bennington has an
" interesting product" to sell, but it must be resourceful and co nvincing
in the "marketplace." The concepts of "market" and "salesmanshi p" are not
popular within most academic environs, but must be part of the pa th to the
future enhancement and success of Bennington.
The committee was very pleased with the warmth and directness of all
aspects of our visit, and are especially grateful to the Dean of Faculty
for his careful coordination of the visit. We regret the lack of
opportunity to thank everyone who was so helpful to us.
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